
What do you love about Sudden Valley?  
  The answer came to me as I was hiking with my daughter in S mpson Nature Reserve. It 

hit me that – for the first me in my life – I felt at peace.  

 

There was something missing that had always been inside me: that sense of wanderlust; a 

yearning to be somewhere else. I suddenly realized that is what Sudden Valley means to 

me: I am finally home.  

 

Raised in the Midwest, I have been drawn to mountains and lakes since I was a li le girl. 

Li le did I know, life’s circumstances would keep me away from them for more than four 

decades while that discordant sensa on grew.  

 

Last year fate conspired with life, and my kids discovered Sudden Valley and the communi-

ty website, and we focused our search here.  

 

I am grateful to Ken Sanwick who envisioned Sudden Valley as homes nestled into the wil-

derness while preserving the natural surroundings, unlike other developers who erase na-

ture and transplant brick and cement in its place. 

 

In Sudden Valley, the sun filters through trees over miles of hiking trails yet undiscovered. 

I’m surrounded by waterfalls, lakes, and trickling streams, and a community of people 

concerned with guarding these natural gi s. There’s a beau ful golf course at my disposal 

if I feel like dus ng off my clubs. A library linked with a system that ensures I’ll never be 

bored; and restaurants and shops within easy reach.  

 

I am surrounded by old-growth forests that make me feel as though I’ve stepped back 

through me. I can walk outside my house, smell crisp pine and warm cedar, and glance 

up through the tree canopy to see hawks soaring on thermal currents. I’m awakened at 

night by owls hoo ng outside my window. 

 

And I’m finally home. 

 

BY Lynn Bakeman  


